A Dog’s Dream is a non-profit project that
provides relaxing and restorative vacations
for service dogs, rewarding them with the
chance to just be dogs in beautiful natural
settings, deepening the bond with their
partners, and building networks of support
for their return home.
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A Dog’s Dream aims to bring vacation
opportunities to service dogs who otherwise
would not have the means or opportunity to
enjoy them.

A DOG’S DREAM

Retreat

FOR SERVICE DOGS & THEIR PARTNERS
Yachats, Central Oregon Coast
AUGUST 25-27, 2017
Would you and your service dog like a vacation this year?

A Dog’s Dream is sponsoring a service dog retreat on the Central Oregon Coast.

You are invited to apply!

For more information call 503.333.5879, or visit
www.citydogcountrydogtraining.com/camps-classes

Dogs have dreams too!

Service dogs are awesome! They work hard and deserve a vacation from time to
time. Every dog has dreams, special things they love to do whenever they get the
chance - like running free on a beach, sniffing an animal trail to their heart’s
content, swimming in a river, playing in an open meadow, or snoozing under a
shady tree on a warm summer’s day.

Refresh and recharge

Partnering with a service dog brings benefits, and also challenges - such as
managing public access, dealing with other people’s reactions, taking care of your
dog’s health care needs, tackling ongoing training issues, and facing the eventual
retirement and loss of your beloved partner. At this retreat, you will have the
opportunity to take part in facilitated group discussions, share stories, tips and
training strategies, and gain support from others with similar experiences while enjoying time out from every day city life.
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The retreat begins at noon on
Friday, August 25th,
and ends at 2pm on Sunday, August 27th, 2017.
Activities will include coastal and country adventures
tailored to the interests and needs of
participants. Oceanfront accommodation is at the
Yachats Inn at the southern end of
Yachats. The cost of accommodation, lunch and
dinner, and all activities will be covered
by A Dog’s Dream. Transportation costs and arrangements are not included.
The retreat is open to dogs who provide assistance to
people with visible and/or invisible
disabilities. Owner-trained dogs and
organizationally-trained dogs are equally welcome. A
limited number of places are available and will be
allocated on a first come, first served
basis. If we are unable to offer you a place this year,
your name will be placed on a waiting
list for future retreats if you so wish. We’d love to hear
from you!

CLICK HERE TO APPLY:
form.jotform.com/citydogcountrydogtraining/adogs-dream-2017
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